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Your decision: the Union's future.
A~ EDITORIAL
men, Cha1·les Salem or Frank Grace, will lead
To yon alone, the student::~ of John Carroll, is your Union next year. Use your vote wisely.
granted a prh~ilege that was denied the E..'X.ecu- Don't abuse it by being uninformed or mismtive ~ouncil of the Student Union last Tuesday formed about the candidates, or by not voting
al all.
evening.
How can you be informed? The diligent voter
In past years, in accordance with the Union
constitution, only the two Union presidential will use every means at his disposal. We suggest
candidates acceptable to the Executive Council the following:
were put before you, the Student Union, in the
1. Study t he content of the candidates' statefinal elections. But this year, because one of the
ments in this issue of t he News.
three candidates withdrew his nomination before
2. Read the report of yesterday's debate on
the primary was held within the Executive Counpage 1 of this issue of the News.
cil. the selection of the new Union president rests
entirely upon your shoulders.
3. Consider the candidates' q ualifications for
It is completely up to you as to which of these
the job and their plans for improvements .

4. Talk to the candidates about their platforms a nd ideas.
5. Discuss t he candidates with your friends.

Only after the above factors have been considered, can you expect to make an intelligent,
informed choice without bias.
In conclusion, we cannot stress enough the importance of your vote in the general election next
Monday and T uesday, supporting the candidate of
your choice. Many previous elections at Carroll
have been decided by a margin of one or two
votes and the odds-makers are talking about another close one next week.

The (;arroll

Frank Grace

Charles .Salem

STATEMENT
STATEMENT
Gentlemen, we face a problem. The StuWe have all known leaders who have stood
before the voters and listed the proposals
dent Union and the student body a re too
far apart. The points presented in this prothey would put into effect, while at the
gram are designed to bring the activities
same time tearing down those efforts which
Representing John Carroll University
of the Union to you and, at the same t ime,
have gone before. Were I to follow this
establish a new interest in the Union by
pattern and proclaim a long list of UtopiaUniversity Heights 18, Ohio
bringing tangible results.
like changes for the men at Carroll, it would
Friday, February 23, 1962
be .somewhat of a joke. But listed below Vol. XUV, No. 9
This program is a workable solution to the obstacles hindering us from attaining a stronger
are my ideas that I think can best further
relationship with each other.
the interests of the Student Union. This is
• I will personally speak before every acti've
how I stand.
organization on campus to explain the operaI firmly believe that I am qualified to be named
tion of student government and stimulate

NEWS

your Student Union president because, first of all,
I deem it a distinction and a privilege. And it
goes without. saying, when a man respects a position, he will in turn accept the responsibilities of
that position with equal respect and guard them
always as a sacred trust.
SPIRIT must be the very basis for success In
the Union. For no matter how good an idea is, there
must also exist a desire to put this ideal into the
realm of the real. Out o! approximately 400 members of the junior class, a majority of whom are
capable of holding office, only two men stepped
forward to assume this great trust. Where were

the other capuble men ?

Candidates debate
campaign proposals
By CHARLES WARFIELD

The third annual debate between candidates for the
presidency of the Student Union, sponsored by the Carroll
N
t
d
d
f
C d"d t
Fr nk
ews, was S age yester ay a ternoon.
an I a es
a
Grace and Charles Salem each delivered their platforms and
then prepared for the deluge of questions from the floor.
Candidate Salem was the first

to address the student assembly. the students would be free to make
He stated the single purpose of loans as well as to deposit money

The answer lies in the lack of spirit for partici-l his plat.form in one sentence. "My
pntion in school affairs that exis.ts at CarrolL I platform is designed to get the
will inspire and further better Union leadership I students interested in the Student
(Turn to Page 2, Col. 4)
Union."'
He stressed the fact that his
platform is based on particulars, but that it does not include
the intangibles of leadership.
1

In his opening address, Salem
placed emphasis on his desire to
assume fully all responsibilities
delegated to him, and to obtain
more firm cooper~t~on within the
Union. He expressed a strong
desire to strengthen the existing
Union organizations.
One of Salem's proposals was
that the Student. Union should
Rlttempt to establish a "'much
needed credit union here at Carl·oll." According to his proposal

in the Union. All deposits would

earn interest. Grace proceeded to
delve into the soundness of this
proposal by asking: "Is such a
credit. organization practical?"
Salem replied; "Yes, I believe
so. Several parishes in the Akron
area have established such a
c:recEt system, and one of these parishes has about 6000 parishoners.
So I definitely believe that this
illustrates that the oo-ganiation
is practical on a larg-e scale."
Grace then asked; Who would
handle it?
To this Salem replied, "The
organization would be managed
by an eff:cient business student,
possibly the head of a new committee."
When Grace inquired as to
(Turn to Page 3, Col. 1)

interest within the student body.
• The Independent Book Union Committee will
be expanded to include a study of comparative
book store prices and the possibility of parchasing books at cheaper rates.
• A Credit Uni'on for the Carroll student will
be established th1·ough the Student Union to
provide a place to save and borrow money on
a small loan basis, as is done in many universities and parishes.
• A social chairman wm be appointed to aid in
publicizing social activities on campus and to
opetate an exchange of publicity with the

(}ther local colleges. He will also schedule social
activitles for incoming freshmen before the

election of their class officers.
• Communications between the students and the
(Tu m to Page 3, Col. 3)

Polls open for voting
next Monday, Tuesday

lelections
On Monday and Tuesday, Feb. 26 and 27, the final
for president of the Carroll Student Union will be
held. The two candidates nominated by the Union are Frank
Grace and Charles
Salem.
.
cas t a ba 11ot.

I

'fhe p~lls wtll be op<m for day

Following the announcement of

Admm•stratton Bmldmg on Monday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
on Tuesday from 9 a.m. to 3;30
p.m. Evetling students may vote
from 7 to 9 p.m. on Monday only,
since the results wiU be announced
nl the Union meeting Tuesday at
5;45.
To be eligible to vote, day 11tudents must present their ID cards
to the elec~ion officials. Only those
Evening College students who are
taking 12 or more credit hours
lhis semester will be permitted to

tion at the Union meeting Tuesday, nominations will be opened
for the offices of vice-president
secretary, and treasurer. Th~
Executive Council of the Union
will then elect one of the candidates for each o! these offices.
John Wanamaker, chairman of
the Student Union Elections Committee, said that this was the
most important election of the
year; and he sincerely encouraged
all students to vote on either Monday or Tuesday.

:;lud~n~ m ~he Clo~k. Room of the the winner of the presidential elec-

I
FRANK GRACE is a junior from Steuben,ille who
is carrying a double major of EngHsh and history.
Frank has been a member of the varsity football
team for the past two years. At present, he is
an active member in Phi Alpha Theta, nationa l
honorary history fraternity. His a verage is 3.2 .

CHARLES SALEM is a junior English major from
Akron. He was fonnerly feature editor of the
Carroll News. At present Salem is chainnan of
the Inde pendent Book Union Committee and
a me mber of the SouJhwell Society, Student Judiciary Committee, Cultural Committee, and Orientation Week Committee. His average is 2 .7 .

THE
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No Stunt Night?
For almost an entire year now, the Student
Union has been working, both in the Executive Council and in it:> Committee, toward
guaranteeing a successful Stunt !';ight. The
administration hag now decided, however,
that the lampooning of itself and of members
of the faculty will not be permitted this
year. Stunt Night, in the form in which it
has existed for the past 15 years, is dead.
Following the unfortunate epiMde of last
year. it was necessary to secure a new format, along with the full assurance of coopetation from everyone involved in the
program, that the vulgarity and excesses
of the last presentation would not be repeated. This, we believe, has been done.
A student was dismissed from the University last spring for his part in the mess.
and the Student Union went even further.
and almost immediately passed a resolution
which provided that if the members of the
faculty who serve as judges should consider
any particular class's skit as too vulgar,
that class would automatically be eliminated
from Stunt Night the following year. We are
thus made sufficiently aware of the possible
consequences of a slip-up.
In addition to this, the Committee has
done an excellent job this year in re-adjust-
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IFr. Millor predicts,
'success f or ulliO
. n'

ing the nature of the skits to the point
where the:r would now require more tatent l
than mere low humor. The Committee, moreover, was working closer with the various
"
,
By ED:\J'U~D RR\~Y
classes to assure a higher qualilv of presen- 1
Last years Student Umon functiOned as a very effectation.
·
tive unit and I feel that, advancing in a sense of responsiSlunt Night was to have been revised bility, the new leaders of the Union will be equally successthis year, but it would still have retained ful," stated the Rev. William J. Millor. S.J., executive
its essence as a harmless and healthy bur- dean of John Carroll University.
"The Union of last year passed
lesque of University institutions, personnel, many concrete motions," I<'r. Mil- done on Orientation Week. lt
was 11 very efficient, well·carried
students, and student organizations. The lor said, "every student shoulrl out
function; and I was very proud
powers-that-be feel, however, that the stu- strive to help the Union in any
dents cannot be trusted to insure that it way he can becaul'e the Sturlent
will be harmless and heallh.v. The tempta- Union is the body representing the
students.
lion, they feel. would be too great. We dis- "The Carroll Union should con·
agree, for the reasons already slnted above. tinue the program outlined for
The executive dean has reduced Stunt them by Fr. Dunn, and I am sure
Night to a lampoon of students and student success will be theirs."
organizations.
The Very Reverend Hu~h E.
Dunn, S.J., during his Nov. 29.
The time for this dictum, coming as it 1961, v:sit with the Student Union.
has, onlv a few weeks before the scheduled outlined a plan for the St.urlcnt
date of· the burlesque, was ill-chosen. the Unio~ to fol~ow. Fr: Dunn e~press. ld f
·
h"
.
'
ed hts continued mterellt m the
f 1e
? .act1?n
to w tch Stunt N1~hl has student body and especially in the
been hmtted ts too narrow to work wtth; the Union which he said h:td improved.
new, dehydrated format is not Stunt Night.
Be concluded by telling the

I

I

Union that "the future of Carroll

Unfortunately, the Student Union seems depends on the attitude of the
to be left with virtually no other choice than students. ~ore .tha~ the work of
to abolish it altogether-no Stunt Night.
the ad~mlstratton.
.
Fr. Mtllor was asked what qual.ties
he
thought
should
be
present
1

Union prexy reviews past successes,
sees more work necessary in future

in the Union president. "Resourcefulness, hard drive, and a strong
character should be the minimum
requirements of a president o! the
Student Union. It is a very hard
job to handle. but with these basic
qualities and the aid of interested
students, the job can be carried
out in a well organized manner."
It was also cited by Ft·. Millor
that "there have been many fine
accomplishments of the Student
Union. One example is the fine job

Gr ace

'Spirit

Fr. William Mill or

of the Union for such a wonderful
job."
"I wish the new officers of the
Student Union, the Executive
Council, and the entire student
body good luck in the new year
for the Student Union. If the cooperation of everyone is secured,
then the Union will have a fine
year," saicl F'r. Millor.

---------------------------
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for berths
1Six candidates aiin
after president assumes office
been a representative in the Union. <tualifications
The history major posse:ll'es n 2.8
Chninnan of t 1e Ro k Exchunge
a\·erage besides being a partici- Committee is ~\:>. THOX'\' CUI.ICpant in the ~DTA and Scabbard CHI.\. Thi~ candi. iate claim!! memand Blade. An athlete, Corri~an hm•hiJI in the Italian Club, Review
excels at basketball and track. Comm:ttec. Chicago Club, Coml\1ichael Leonard made the speech morct• Club. and Council On World
endorsing this candidate from Affair,;. Uc hat> a 2.1 avl!ru~:e and
Cleveland.
is a)l~istanl d:rector of publicAt present, there are no other ity and ~tati:,'tician for the .Athletic
candidates in contention !or this Department. Danif'l Donahue nopost. According lo Union Tulea, minated this bu~iness major.
however, candidates who had v:t•d
for a higher post nnd were defeated are dropped to the nl!xt
lowest position. Also, nominations
for the offices to be decided in the
VICE- PRESIDENT
u ..-1v 11'1u HOME A POINT, Charles Salem (standing ) e xpla ins
Theodore Uritus began the nom- Union Executi\'e Council will be
h is position in his rebuttle against Frank Grace I right ) duri ng
St-nbbard and Blade will ~pon!lor
inating
by giving the qualifica- open until the time of balloting.
the d e bate yesterday afte rnoon w h ich was sponso red b y the
its
biannual Blood Drive on Tue~
tions
of
THO:\fAS
KILBA'"'JE.
TREASURER
Carroll News. James Wagner, (ce nter ) editor-in-chief of the
day, Feb. 27, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
junior English major, as a candi0:\XIEL
StLLI\
\N
is
a
sophCarroll News, moderated the debate.
date for the vice-presidency. The omore candidate for treasurer of A large h1rnout of students is
managing editor of the Carroll the Union. Th~ English maJOr hopE>d for in ordt>r to rt>plenlsh
News has compiled a 3.7 average. qualifies with a 3.0 avt>ragt:. Sul- .John Carroll's Blood Bank.
Active in a wide range of campus livan bails from La Grange, Ill.,
According to the co-chairmen,
activities, Kilbane is president of an<l is the Union n•presentat:ve Thomas Edwards an d Gerald
the Southwell Society, vice-presi- from the Sodality besides being Winch, bendits for both students
dent of NOT A, student counsellor active on the Debate Club and and their parents may be obtained
in Pacelli Hall, and a member of Orif'lltation Committee. Thoma., throu~rh a donation. It acts as an
(Continued from Page 1)
and the Cleveland Club, respec- Phi Alpha Theta and Scabbard and La Fond stakd this candidate's insurance policy \Vhieh will supply
Blade.
a atudent's famil~· with bloud when
from, he was told by Saiem, "AU tively."
:t is needed.
JOli N S II EEUAN, a junior
money will be provided by the
Both candidates were in favor of
The Hlood Drive Trophy, ~riven
students themselves. To make the k~eping the Student Lounge open pol'tical science major, aspires to
t~ ~he campus organization which
Credit Union firm, those students on weekends for the advantage the same post. The possessor of a
2.4 cumulative, Sheehan is past
has the greatest percentage of
on probation would not be allowed of the off-campus students.
m~mber:~ giving hlocxl, will a~tain
to use its service~, fo r then you
A point of much general interest president of his class. He has reToday, at 3:45 p.m., the cam- he awarded. A llcroll will be given
run the danger of the a'tudents was the proposal of Salem's for mained active in Union activities paigners
will once again <>xpend
dropping out of school while still the creation of an officer to head by serving on the Review Com- theh· poHtical ammunition on the to second and third P.lnce winners.
Students may receive answers
owing money.
a social comn1ittee. He held that mittee and working on Orientation platform at Pacelli. That palaver
to
any question!! which they might
Week
and
the
Student
Directory.
"Also arrangements would have there was a de.finite need for
will round out this year's trilogy of
to be made w~th the registrar's capable leadership to co-ordinate JamE's Eichorn nominated Sheehan. campus d~bates and will leave the have by inquiring at the desk in
A sophomore English major with interested students well-informed the SAC. Appointments for blood
office so thnl permits would not such a vast social program as
donations may be made ther~ at
a 2.2 average ~s ROBE RT K LE- on how to cast his ballot.
be issued to students still owing ex:sts at Carroll.
any time.
P
AC.
Klepac,
a
Cleveland
resident,
money to the Credit Union. I will S ocia l li f e
add that the Credit Union would
Salem mentioned that such a has shown his enthusiasm as a
be backed and adv-N;ed by an man could attend to freshman member of the Glee Club and NSA.
established local bank."
social life until the freshman class He is also secretary of the Cleveland Club and serves as co-chairWork f o r committ ees
elects its own officers.
man of the Orientation Week ComDebate also centered around the
However, Grace maintained that mittee. John Smith made this nomReview Committee. Salem sug- the job accomplisbed by this year's ination.
gelft.ed that the committee should Orientation Week Committee does
Attendance was high at last Tuesday's Student Union
be given new job!l, that they should not justify this need.
SECRETARY
~eeting
resulting ~rom the interest in the platform speeches
not s:mply "sit around and try to
Over 100 students and faculty
JA ,IES CORRIGAN is a candithink up amendments."
members viewed and participated date for the secretary slot. As g1ven by the nommees for the office of the presidency of
He made haste to congratulate ri_n_th_e_tw_o_-_h_o_u_r_d_e_b_a_te_._ _ _ _ _lr_e_a_s_u_re_r_o_f_th_e_ju_n_i_o_r_c_la_s_s_,_h_e_ha
_s the Union.
Before the other two candidates to improve the present Book Exthe committee on the fine work
spoke, Michael Fegen, in with- change Program.
which it has accomplished this
drawing his name from nominaThe Union accepted Cul:cyear. but he maintained their abi1tion, thanked all those with whom chia'll report and recommendation
itie!; could be put to better use
he had worked over the past two making him chairman o:l the new
in the future. He stated that they
years as a member and officer of Rook Exchange Committee.
could act as a brain trust to stimthe Student Union.
(Continued from Page I)
nationally.
ulate new areas of Un:on interest.
administration will be inten- • The Review Committee will be
Grace said that the Review ComCharles Salem, drawing the first
siLedmittee should confer with the
realigned to suggest and ad- speaking position, outlined his pro
-by the new president. perstudent governments at other
vise anyone interested in pre- gram by advocating a "stream·
sonally carrying the motions
schools, particularly Jesuit instisenting a mot:on before the lining of the Union.'' This is a
passed in the Executive Council
tutions, and investigate their conUnion, and to brainstorm for complete r·eversal of the present
to the administration, and
stitutions. In this way, he states,
ideas,
recommending
these tendency to increase committees
How would you like to take
-by closer work of the com"We can learn more rapidly what
ideas to organizations for pre- in number and membership. The
your
lady-friend to a "Night
mittee heads with the adminjunior
believes
that
a
successful
we are lack:ng and can move to
sentation to the Union.
istration in order to avoid
Union
depends
on
enthusiasm,
the
on
the
Town," all expenses
correct our deficiencies.''
This i9 the program I intend to
fiascos which have occurred in fulfill i:! I am elected. A close look basic ingredient of good govern- paid? The Cleveland Club,
Total dis agreem e n t
the past, as for example, gum- at the program will show you that ment.
under the leadership of Alpha
Another area on which the two
med tape on illegally parked the problems of time-wast:ng, comFrank Grace, in presenting his Delta Theta, is prepared to
candidates were in total disagreecars
and
Stunt
Night.
munication, publicity, and interest platform, wishes to see the Union
ment was the establishment of an
• The number of members in will be lessened ~0 that the pur- work closer ·with the day students make your wish come true.
organization for lhe off-campus
each committee will be limited pose of the Union of the students through the Cleveland Club. Also,
The "Night on the Town" con~
students from out of town. Grace
to the minimum necessary to will be realized.
he will build more interest in the sist3 of two tickets to "West Side
maintained that it. was the main
do the job effectively, and the
.
Student Union by having a more Story" and dinner :lor two at the
desire of many such students to get
. The progta!'"· ho\~ever, does not contiguous relation,hip between plush Sahna Motor-HoteL A rafof
committees
will
be
number
into the dorms. Because of th!s,
limited only to those which melude t~e mtanglbles th~t t~e I the Union and the Carroll News. fle, starting today and lasting unhe said "The purpose of such an
In other action at the meeting, til Thursday, Mar. 1, will give
fulfill a need that cannot be new pr~stden~ mus~ exerctse tn
organization would be defeated
~e.~or!'"mg h1s . duties. Per~o':~l Anthony Culicchia gave his report Carroll students the opportunity to
by
an
organization.
This
filled
by its own membership."
lmhative, P.n~h~stasm,. respon~t.b~li- on the success of the recent Book win this prize.
streamlining will give the ty,
Salem expressed the view that
and dE'ctSl~n-ma.kmg nbthhes Exchange Program. ApproximateProceeds from the raflle will go
Union a new look which will m~st be excrctsed In order. that ly 300 books were registered and
the off-campus resident student
toward the founding of a scholarenable
it
to
operate
more
ef.
should be made part of an organth.s program may be accomphshed. an estimated 600 to 700 students ship fund for students from the
fectively.
ization with membership on the
I ask you for your support be- consulted the Book Exchange for
• The delegates to the National cause I sincerely believe I can information about books which Cleveland area. Tickets, which may
Executive Council. This w o u 1 d
be purchased in the SAC, will sell
Student
Association
and
the
give such students representation
achieve these particular goals and they sought. Nearly 60 percent of for 25 cents apiece, or three :!or
National Federation of Cath- the goals of the Union in geMral. the total books regis~red were 50 cent~;.
in the Union.
olic College Students, as rep- It is now time for a new look in sold through the program.
He stated, "Such representation
Russell Centanni, chairman of
resentatives of the student student government at Carroll, and
In giving his report, Mr. CUlic- the raffle committee, stated, "With
would give the !ftudent more identbody, will be elected by the 1 am prepared to accept the res- chia recommended to the Union the cooperation of the student
ity within the University, and
Executive Council instead of ponsibility of providing that new that a separate Book Exchange body, the Cleveland Club hopes to
would put him on an equal footappointed, in order that the look and of strengthenin&' our Uni- Committee be set up not. only to provide a Jesuit education to a
ing with the dorm student and day
hop who are represented in the
representatives will more pre- versity by strengthen:ng the posi- run the exchange at semesters, man who otherwi!!e would not be
but also to seek ways and means able to obta:n it.''
Union now by the Dorm Council
cisely represent your opinions tion of the students.
After the results of the
Presidential election are announced at the Union meeting
next Tuesday. Feb. 27. elections will be held for the
other lhree offices of vicePresident, secretary, and
treasurer.
Nominations for office will be
reopened immediately before the
voting for that position. The following numes were placed before
the Executive Council for con!;ideration at last Tuesday's meeting:

S&B conducts
blood march

Audi.ence queries
nomznees on plans

Grace and Salem
hit campaign trail

Candidates bare plans
to large Union audience

Salem

'More social activity'

ADT founds
scholarship

•
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~Surging

Streaks tackle
rangy Riders tomorrow

SPEAKING of CHARACTERS
by

Tom Brazaitis

By T0~1 ARKO
In the topsy-turviest of all worlds, that of sport, where
Wayne State in the second slot of
a 300-game is as likely to be basketball as bowling, and the
A battle of red-hot basket- Lhe PAC standings by dumping
the Tartars, 71-60, last Saturday.
four-minute mile is as commonplace as a two-base hit, rec- ball teams will ensue when Trailing
most of the way, Case
ord-breaking performances are losing their long-standing John Carroll invades Case took the lead with five minutes
Tech tomorrow night at remaining and spurted to cop tht:>
luster.
In the space of less than a year, now, someone will be writing a 8 p.m. The Streaks will be out victory.
The Rough Riders' squad is
sports fans have watched Roger story of a similar nature as this, to avenge an eaxlier 78-75
Maris whack 61 home runs, J~m telling of the night Ray Maria set setback at the hands of the built around 5-6 center Dave Paul
and sharp-shooting 6·5 Don Zito.
Beatty run a sub-four-minute mile a record and tbe man who broke Rough Riders.
'-ft~
it
anew.
indoors, ' and J °hn U e....... soar
Sports are like that.
,..ft h N. H61·_m_'_s_c_r_e_w_r_e_p_a_c_e_,
I d
over 16 feet in the pole vault, _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ ______vv_a_c_ _1P_ _
MARIA

not to mention countless recordsnapping perfom1ances by lesserknown athletes throughout the
nation.
Last Tuesday night, one of the
less-heralded records went by
the boards when
Ray Maria cag~
ed 45 points to
add a flare of
excitement to an
otherwise humdrum conteet at
the local fieldbouse.
Following the
Bra:z:aitis
game. athletic
publicis t. John Sheridan turned
to page 21 Qf t his year's " Basket-.
ball GUide" !!.nd with a soft pencil blackened out the first. re-,
cord in the book, "Most points'
1 game' (42) Dalton vs. Valpa:c-.
1
aiso '53-'54."
I
I
There are} few Carron students
who remember George Dalton.
Sports are like that.
Present basketball coach John
Keshock · has perhaps the most
vivid recolleetion, for he was big
George's teammate and roommate
for fou'.r yea'rs, from 1951 to 1965.
Dalton's basketball exploits are
allln the book. At the beginning of
this season he held 12 individual
Carroll records. Maria alt-eady has
erased three of those marks.
Only 6-4, Dalton maneuvered
against the best defensive men
on some of the country's finest
basketball teams. He had a
phenomen<1l touch from in close
and the maneuvera bility to score
against men far bigger.
In four seasons at Carroll, Dalton scored 2357 points. He was
the fourth man in the history of
the game to score over 2000 po:nts
in collegil\te competition and now
ranks sixth on the list of all-time
scorers.
George, in the words of Keshock, \''as "intensely proud ot his
achievements."
A mfld-mannued exterior conceals Lhe intense competitive pr.de
characteristic of Lhe realy great
personages in sports. George, as
a man, is far more impressive
than the records he set.
Today, he works as a production planner for the Cleveland Graphite Bronze CQ)lloration. When I asked him how he
felt upon hearing his record had
been broken, George replied sincerely, "I'm s urprised it hadn•t
been broken before. I've seen
Maria play, and he's 4 fine ball
player, so it came Si.! no great
shock to me when he broke the
recc>rd.' 1
A year, or ~wo, or three from
BLUE LEAGUE

rn ~w
8 0
Rejecbi .
8 1
K. Crunche~a 6 2

Racal'.s

~.h;eR~liels '

Elepha.nttl

7
6
5
4

2

2

3

4

AK Pal
Bombers

Lakers
Raid~ra
Yankeea

.Rellcs
Twis ters

4 5
3 5
1 7

3 5
1 'l
0 7
0 s
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'RrWRtTES

Carroll spotlight shines
,
on return of 'little men

'lilt:

Ret oRo
lX>oK5

By BILL GOYETI'E

If this year's freshman basketball team is any indica-

tion of the future, the "little man" is coming back into the
roundball spotlight at Carroll. Coach Dave Hurd's Streaklets
have been led by Craig Leonard, Kenny Esper. and Gary
Franko, all of whom are under 6-0.
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Game of the week

"We believe in gwmg credit
where credit is due," said Hurd,
"and these three deserve plenty of
1·ecognition for their determined
efforts all year.
Offensively, Leonard has been
the most consistent of the three.
Craig loves to drive and, with the
addition of a dependable outside
shot, could cause a lot of trouble
Undefeated Tri-Beta staged for Carroll opposition in the next
.
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• few years.
a fourth
raf.y to edge
H e a ttend e d L oyo1a A ca d emy m
·
. per1od
R
-3
~ bat tl mg acacs 1ve, 37. 3• Chicago where he averaged 15
m the Blue League beadlmer points a game and was named to
last Wednesday.
the Chicago Daily News and the
Behind 28-27 at the three-quar- Chicago Tribune all-Catholic teams.
ter ma1·k, Tri-Beta. capitalized on
Esper, the smallest of the three
Tom O'Donnell's steady hand at at 5-9, has been a terror on deLhe charity stripe to chalk up its fense. Of Kenny's talents, Hurd
eighth victory in as many outings. has this to say : "He has given 100
It was the Racacs' second defeat percent effort both on offense and
in eight starts.
defense, and his good example on
After Dave George stuffed in a defense has inspired his teamlay-up to make it 30 all, Steve mates.'' Esper attended VeunilFrench potted a .f~:ee throw to give lion High in Vermillion, Ohio.
the Racacs a one-point margin.
Hampered by injuries for the
Then O'Donnell applied his magic first hati of the season, Franko
touch on a pair from tbe foul line has improved greatly since the
to put the Betas up by a 32-31 semester break. He hails from
count with 2:35 remaining.
Farrell, Pa., where he was given
The stubborn Racacs remained good instruction on the basic
in contention when Tim Allan fundamentals of the game the by
duplicated O'Donnell's feat to make Fan·ell coach. Ed McCloskey. Gary
it 33-32, the Racas. But O'Don- is a combination of Leonard and
nell, who finished with 13 for the Esper in the sense that he has
night, countered on a three ·point attained an equilibrium between
play to put the league-leaders offense and defense and bas perahead to stay.
formed both jobs capable.
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l\tcLaug·n 03 71 131 either make the team next year
Diamond 1 0 2 Morrow
1 2 4 or push the other guards onto
Thomas 1 o 2 greater heights, thereby contributing towards unity."
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O'Donnell hot

ecorse

Racacs,3 7-33

Breaking a 21-all first half tie,
the Bacacs took over sole possession of third place in the Blue
League with a 43 34 victory over
lbe Tigers last night.
Irv Diamond topped the winners wi th 12 points while teammates Tom Maroney and Steve
French supplied 11 apiece.

• •

Pigs win on gilt
Dale Leonard's wandering mind
cost the Podagas a 30-28 loss to the
lggy Piggies in Cold League action last night. Leonard, who was
acting scorekeeper, negltcted to
reco1·d a basket by Wally }Jueller
in the first quarter.

•
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6 Poe thumps Teaks

as Betas nip

Racacs rip Tigers

Returning to the PAC war11 following the two independent clashes, the Blue Streaks bombed Allegheny CoJiege, 108-57, on the
Belvoir hardwood last Tuesday
night, lo boosting their season record past the .500 mark at 7-6. Ray
)!aria played the greatest game
oi' his career, bettering by three
George Dalton's single-game scoring record of 42 points, set against
Yalparaiso during the Hl63-54 sea:;on. The pl"ide of Garfield Heights
canned 14. o! 26 from the field and
17 of 22 charity tosses lo establish
the record.
The Strcnks wlll host Fenn College in an inler-city clash on Monday at 8 p.m. '!'he Foxes, are lend
by 6-6 Weldon "Wilt" Kyt.le. A
preliminaT)' contest, featuting t.he
intram~·aJ all~stars. will begin
at 6 p.m.

But a new problem will confront
the Streaks' defense this time. Jim
Sadowski, first string right forward, came into his own as he
meshed a career high 22 points
in the Wayne fracas.
Riding on the crest of a threegame win skein, the Streaks have
built up momentum and are hoping
it will carry them past Case in
high style.
After dumping Findlay's Oilers,
93-78, last Thursday, Carroll travelled to Erie, Pa., where they proceeded to upset Gannon College,
73-67. Hitting on 25 of 30 :free
throws, the Streaks, though outscot·ed 29-24 from the field, clinched the contest at the charity line.

The 6 Pac had to plug up a
leaky defense to come from behind
to trip the Teaks, 29-25, in a Red
League contest thttt was closer
than expected. Dick Rohrer's quick
5 points in the fourth period
helped the 6 Pac to overcome a 2point deficit.

•

Dick Sand:~ (14 poi'nts) and Joe
Jerman (13) spaz·ked .Mo's Boys
to a 38-32 win over the NDTA last
night.
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Fitzgerald sharpens the ax
for six intramural quintets
A recent confab with the denizens of the Athletic Department (lower echelon) revealed the following startl ing
facts and opinions:
Charles B rend a n Fitzget-ald,
Coach Ray·s major domo, announced that "no less than !<ix
intramural squads are pending expulsion for failure to materialize
at designated times." When press·
ed for further comment, Brendan
comrrn;nted: "No comment."
The s:x teams allegedly arc: the
Spimks, Unmentionables, Negoti·
ables, Yahoos, Relics, and the
Twisters. "A motley crew," as
Raymond Chauncey Smith observed.
These unfortunate circumstances, however, cast no llhadow oi'
gloom on Fitzgerald's bubbling enthusiasm for his intramural ente1·prises. In a later interview on
Wednesday, he mentioned that:
"the I-)1 program is a very J.ne
thing for the kids of John Carroll.
We of the athletic staff feel that
it has definitely exceeded all expectations."

The reason for the success of
Carroll's intramural pro~tam, according to CBF, was "the improved
calibre of the referees.''
Jim :\loran, aide-de-camp to
Conch John Keshock, added: "We
feel that the intramural pr·ojl'l"am
gives the ind;vidual the incentive
to develop his physical body-besides k~ping him out of the pubs."
(. . . physical body?)
Dan Donahue, keeper of the varsity sct>ring books, mentioned that
he couldn't think or anything to
contribute to the conversnllon. "1
can't think of anything to say,"
he sa:d.
Phil Corrigan, assistant major
domo, concluded the session with:
"Let's all get lhe h - - - out of
here-l've got to lock up."
And that's typical oi what goes
on in the Athletic Department
most any afternoon.

